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WaveEngineering
Accustics. Ncise & Vibreiicfl

August 19,2018

Ms. Megan Wood
Kiewit
160 lnverness Drive West, Suite I l0
Englewood, CO 80112

Re: Central 70 Noise Mitieation
Wave#1776

Dear Megan,

Wave Engineering measured the construction noise reduction provided by the 12'high sound
barrier on the south side of Swansea Elementary School. Our findings were summarized in our
report dated August 16,2018. I understand that Kiewit is proposing to install additional sound
barriers near residences north and south ofI-70. The proposed locations are shown in Figure l.
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We have not performed a detailed analysis to determine how much the sound levels will be

reduced at ea;h home, but we can offer these general comments on the potential effectiveness of
the barriers.

The barrier construction will be identical or very similar to the existing barrier at Swansea

Elementary. Our testing showed that that barriei provided about 16 dBA of noise reduction from

the construction activitly that was simulated. Based on past experience, this is at the high end of

the expected performance. When estimating the expected performance of the proposed barriers' I

.ogg..t using a range of l0 to 15 dBA for noise reduction. Where the first row of homes are very

close to the barrier, they may realize more noise reduction. Where the homes are further from

barriers, or where the ctnstruction activity is further away, they may see less noise reduction'

Where construction activity is visible through the openings in the barriers at the north-south

runrring streets, then the barriers will ntlt retlucc ngisc frulr ihc visiblc uurtstruction'

With reference to the projected construction noise levels and the extent of the Leq 75 dBA and

the Lncx 86 dBA noise livels shown in our August I 8, 201 8 report ("Central 70 Noise Variance

Sound t-evel Projections"), the impacted areas would be much smaller and the number of

affected homes would be significantly reduced if the 10 to 15 dBA noise reduction of the sound

barriers were considered.

Please let me know if you have any questions or want to discuss this further'

Sincerely,

Jeff ffi,ffid:$:r
ttfhdilBhqo'

Kwolkoski ffimm?*'
JeffKwolkoski, P.E.,INCE Bd- Cert.

President

I
1lO0 YY. Littleton Blvd' *,120

Littlrton, CO 80120
720-4a6-wAvE (9283)
www.Wave En glnceri ng.co
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Accustics. Noise E Vibrarion

August 18,2018

Mr. Tom Ziolkowski
Kiewit
160 Inverness Drive West, Suite I l0
Englewood, CO 80112

Re: Central 70 Nighttirne Noise Variance Sound Level Projections
Wave#1776

Dear Mr. Ziolkowski,

Wave Engineering has reviewed the proposed nighttime construction operations related to the
Central 70 project and the equipment associated with these operations. We calculated the
projected sound levels from these operations at nearby locations.

The intent ofthis report is to compare the projected sound levels produced by the proposed
Central 70 project's nighttirne operations with the expected Denver nighttime noise variance
sound level limits, and determine the number of residences and hotels impacted by sound levels
above the variance limits. This report may then be used in your application for a nighttime noise
variance,

Central 70 Proiect Background

The Central 70 project will reconstruct a l0-mile stretch of I-70 between l-25 andChambers
Road, add one new Express Lane in each direction, remove the aging S4-year old viaduct, lower
the interstate between Brighton and Colorado Boulevards, and place a 4-acre park over a portion
of the lowered interstate.

Denver Noise Ordinance

The Denver Noise Ordinance Chapter 36 limits noise levels to 55 dBA during the day and to 50
dBA at night at a residential properry line. Construction noise is allowed to exceed the limits
during the daytime. If construction noise levels will exceed the nighttime limits, then a variance
is required. On previous projects for which a nighttime noise variance was granted by the City
and County of Denver, construction noise levels have been limited to an Lrq of 75 dBA and an
Lr'aex of 86 dBA.

VY
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Construction Noise Level Predictions

Wave Engineering used the Roadway Construction Noise Model (RCNM) developed by.the

Federal Highway Administration (FHA) to predict noise levels from nighttime construction

activity.

There are many homes along the West work area. The nighttime construction noise levels at

these homes *ill ,ury basedln the type of work and the distance from the work'

Conidor Wide
M*y rf tlr" *nstruction operations will occur across the entire West work area' We will refer to

these as "Corridor wide" operations. The noise levels for corridor wide work will be constantly

,hifting, consistent along the work route, and noise levels will be a function of distance from the

edge of the lane of travel under construction.

Bridee Work
The nighttime construction for bridge work will occur in specific areas around each bridge' The

work will be more stationary and nJise levels will be a function of distance from the construction

activity to the residences.

Predicting construction noise levels at each residence would be very difficult because the exact

location of the construction activity will move around on a nightly basis, and the noise rnaking

equipment will move around each work area. Instead of predicting noise levels at every

residence along the corridor or near each bridge, we detennined the distances from each type of

work wherc thc L^a.c-r antl Lrq critcria ,,,oy bJ"*""cded arttl dete,,liuerl how tnatty hotles fall

within this rlistance and may require additional rnitigation or controls.

The following source levels for significant noise producing equipment were used in our analysis'

The RCNM database of equipmen-t noise levels und utug. percentage were used'
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Tahle I : Source Sound l-er els

Cotrstruction Equipment Luex at
50'

(dBA)

Auger Drill Rig 84

Concrete Mixer Truck 79

Concrete Pump Tmck 81

Concrete Saw 90

Corrpressor 18

Crane 8l
Dozer 82

Dump Truck 77

Excavator 8l
Flat Bed Truck 74

Front End Loader/Skid Steer 79

Generalor/Light Plant 81

Grader 85

Man Lift 75

Mounted lmpact Hammer 90

Paver 77

Pickup Truck 75

Roller 80

Shears 96

Welder/Torch 74

The noise level at each individual residence will depend on which equipment is operating, the

distance ofthe equipment from the residence, and whether or not the residence is shielded from

the equipment by other buildings, sound walls, etc. Due to the close proximity ofmost ofthe first
row receiver buildings to the construction, we have not included shielding ofthe equipment from
the buildings. There wiil often be shielding ofsecond, third, etc., row homes, but it will vary on a

home-by-home basis. Additionally, as the road work descends below grade (in specific sections),

the receivers will receive shielding from the ground that is above the road We have not

accounted for shielding in order to provide worst case estilnates.

The Leq values shown below were calculated with the RCNM program using the LMAX values at

50'for equipment that is operating simultaneously and their associated usage. The LEa is the

equivalent noise level which is similar to an average noise level over a one hour period. We

assumed that the equipment will be spread out around a typical work site. The Lrue.x noise levels

are calculated from the loudest piece ofequipment.
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The Leq calculations take into account the distance from the equipment and the usage factor of
each piece ofequipment. The usage factor is the percentage of time during a typical work hour

when the equipment is operating a1 full power.

The LMAX values shown below were calculated using the LM,cx values at 50' The Lulx is the

rnaximum noise level at each receiver location from the loudest piece of equipment. The L:r'rex

calculations take into account the distance from the equipment to tle receivers. The usage factor

is tt o, used in the Lv,ry calculation as it is assumed that the loudest piece of equipment is at full

POWer.

Corridor lt'ide Construction

The corridor wide construction will take place along on both sides ofthe roadway between

Colorado Boulevard and I-25. We used the RCNM to determine the distances from each

consmrction operation where the Lrq noise level is equal to 75 dBA and where the Lue,x is equal

to 86 dBA. These distances began at the construction area, generally near the curb or edge ofthe
road. The distances were determined for both the existing Iocation ofthe road and the future

placement ofthe road. Beyond these distances, the LEQ and Luex are less than 75 dBA and 86

dBA, respectively. Furthermore, the second, third, etc., row ofhomes will receive some

screening from closer rows ofhomes or commercial buildings, so the actual noise levels should

be lower (to be conservative, lhe change in the noise level from building screening was not used

in the calculations).

Below is a description ofthe corriclor wide nighttime olrerafions, the equinment that will be used

during the operations, the distances for the Lsq and Lr.a.ex noise levels, and the number ofhomes

that are within these distances. Keep in mind that all ofthe homes will not be affected on any

given night, but the total number ofhomes that will be affected during the Project from each type

of nighnime consrruction operation is given. An exampie ofthe typicai extent ofconstruction

nolss ts glv€n ln trgure 2. lhe shaded area rn lrgure 2 shows the extent ofthe area where the

nighrtime noise limits may be exceeded and mitigation measures would be iflrplemented. Figure

2 ihows the loudest corridor wide activity which is from the Excavation and Embanl<ment work

(as well as the Surface Removal work).
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Interstate 25

Areas Above Leq
and/or Lu"* Limits

Brighton Blvd.

Steele St.

N-l

^

Figure I: Construction \oise Ertent for Excavation and Embankment \\'ork
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lt4LilntenLlnte af 7'roiJ'ic (M01') Lane closures - Corritlttr 14/ic;-e

During this operation, pickup/flatbed trucks will operate along I-70 and associated frontage roads

withirithe p.;""t limits to open/close specific lanis, which will be used to help control traffic

during otlrer piases of construction. This will take place and affect houses along the entire

project area.

The equipment that will be used during this operation is listed in Table 2.

-l-ahle 2: I-ane Closure Equipnrent

Equipmcnt DcscriPtiun Ouautitv
Pickup Truck 2

Flat Bed Truck I

Lrq:75 dBA at 60'from I-70
Lrurx:86 dBA at 15' from I-70
eppio*imately 27 Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 75 dBA Leo

(within 60'distance)
Approximately 3 Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 86 dBA Luo
(within l5'distance)

Ir4Ol' Cttncrete Burrier .5et1liern0\ie - Carridar lNitle
During this operation, pickup/hatbed trucks, an excavator, front end loaders, and generators will

op"r"6 atong t-ZO and associated frontage roads within the project limits to set up and/or remove

"on"..t. 
bariers. which will be used to [elp control traffic during other phases of construction'

This will take place and affect houses along the entire project area'

The equipment that will be used during this operation is listed in Table 3'

'tahle 
-1: []oncrttr: Barritl Set,rltenrcve equipment

Equipment DescriPtion Quantity
Pickup Truck 2

Excavator I

Front End Loader 2

Flat Bed Truck 6

Generator (Light Plant) 4

Lnq = 75 dBA at 160' from I-70
Luax=86 dBA at 20'from I-70
,tjpii*im"t"ly l26Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 75 dBA Lre

(within 160'distance)
Approximately 3 Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 86 dBA Lu"*

(within 20'distance)
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!\(()'l'T€t1lil Ptr,tnll {-\t,titttr'.. - (.'r;i ridtir \1)idr.
During this operation, pickup/dunrp trucks, a paver, a front end loader, rollers, and generators
will operate along I-70 and associated frontage roads within the project limits to set up detours,
which will be used to help redirect traffic during other phases of construction. This will take
place and affect houses along the entire project area.

The equipment that will be used during this operation is listed in Table 4.

-table 4: 1{OT Temp Paving f)etours equipment

Equipment Description Ouantitv
Pickup Truck 2

Paver I

Dump Truck 9

Front End Loader I
Roller J

Generator (Light PlanQ 2

LeO:75 dBA at160'from I-70
Luax:86 dBA at 15' frorn I-70
Approximately 126 Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 75 dBA Leq
(within 160'distance)
Approximately 3 Denver homes along the corridor potentially fall within the 86 dBA Lr,,ro

(within l5' distance)

..:,, i.ll;:,. tr:l ,ll-ri ,.' :'):,i;t;- i'i'la;',

During this operation, pickup/dump trucks, a paver, a front end loader, rollers, and generators

will operate along I-70 and associated frontage roads within the project limits to iay asphalt for
the new and existing roads. This will take place and affect houses along the entire project area.

The equipment that will be used during this operation is listed in Table 5.

-l-able 5: ;tsphalt Paving equipment

Equipment Description Quantity
Pickup Truck 2

Paver I

Dump Truck 9

Front End Loader I
Roller 4

Generator (Light Plant) 
-

2
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RrtiJ:tr Dprt,t!itton
During this operation, pickup/dump/flatbed trucks, excavators, shears, mounted impact hammers,

front end loaders, a compressor, generators, a welder/torch, and a concrete saw will operate at

existing bridges to demolish them. The bridge locations are Brighton Boulevard bridge, UPRR

Bridge, and the bridges at the I-70 viaduct.

The equipment that will be used during this operation is listed in Table 15.

'l'ah!e i5; ilririee Demolition equipment

Equipment Description Quantitv
Pickup Truck 4
Excavator 8

Shears (on backhoe) 2
Mounted Impact Hammer 6
Front End Loader 3

Dump Truck 3

Compressor I
Generator (Light Plant) 10

Welder/Torch I
Flat Bed Truck 2
Concrete Saw 2

Lrq - 75 tlBA at 700' frour ctlge ulcquiprrcrtl. (745'radius {iom center uf equipment)
Lru,tx = 86 dBA at 180' from edge of equipmen t (2-2-5' radius from center of equipment)
Approximately 324 Denver homes fall (total for all bridges combined) within the 75 dBA LEq
(within 700' distance).
Approximately 26 Denver homes (total for all bridges combined) fall within the 86 dBA Lr,aex
(within 180'distance)

The Lrq distance/radius is shown in Figure 6

'-
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Areas Above Laq

and/or Luo Limits

Brighton Blvd.

Fillmore St.

Figure 5: llridge Demolition \oise l-r-t2 llistancei Radius
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The home counts are based on construction in the closest lanes to the homes.

1/olel.s I nt 7:a cted bSt N igltttirne 0peratiotts

The following hotels will be affected by the MOT concrete barrier set/removal work, MOT
temporary paving detours work, and asphalt paving work:

e Denver's Best Inn & Suites - 4590 Quebec St, Denver, CO
r Western Motor kln-4757 Vasquez Blvd. E, Denver, CO

The following hotels, as well as the hotels mentioned above, will be affected by the surface

removal work:

o The Timbers Hotel - 4411 Peoria St, Denver, CO
o Courtyard by Marriot Denver Stapleton -7415 E 41" Ave, Denver, CO

The following hotels, as well as the hotels mentioned above, will be affected by bridge
demolition work:

. Comfort Inn Denver East - 4380 Peoria St, Denver, CO
r Rodeway Inn - 3975 Peoria Way, Denver, CO
r Motel 6 Denver - Airport - 12020 E 39s Ave, Denver, CO

i , r ,i: ; ,,'. '!iet1i.s /i?tljcace.: i;.i,Nii?ltilirne L)jle rtttoits

The Denver Fire Department Fire Station 9 rvill be affected by noise from the bridge rvork

conducted along Brighton Boulevard.

Please let me know if you have any questions on this report or would like to discuss it further.

Sincerely,

Jeff
Kwolkoski

Diglt.lly igncd by Jeff
Imltosli
DN: cn=.|.fi fwllosli o=WaE
Eogindlng.lnq oq

qr[rS

Jeff Kwolkoski
President/Senior Acoustical Engineer
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August 16,2018

Ms. MeganWood
Kiewit
160 Inverness Drive West, Suite 110
Englewood, CO 80112

Re: Central70 - Kiewit Equipment Sound Measurements
Wwe#1776

Dcar Megan,

On Monday, August 13. 2018, I measured sound levels of six pieces of Kiewit orrned
construction equipment at thc equipent prd al240l Picadilly Road. This reports summarizes

our test procedures and result. Thc sound levels for similar equipment from the US FHA
Roadway Constmction Noise Model (RCNM) are shown for reference.

Test Procedures

Noise levels were measured for construction equipment baween 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. or
Monday, August 13, 201 8.

Noise levels were measu-red at one location a distaoce of 50' from each piece of equipment. The

measurement locations wcrc gFnerally chosen to be in the noisiest direction, closest to thc enginc

exhaust, in direct view of noisy implements.

Each piece of equipmenl was measured at high idle. Where possible, the equipment was also

measured while rewing the engine and moving the implements. For example, the light plant was

only measured at its steady idle. The equipm.cnt was nol under actual load conditions during the

testing, except for the light plant.

Sound levels were mcasured for periods of 30 to 45 seconds al a time, with the sound meter set

to Slow rcspome.

I
I ro0 w. LitflGton BlYd. 1420
Llttlrton, CO t0120
72O-a.6-WAYE (92t3)
wwu. lf, eveEnglncrring.co
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.:'-rti ri iJ fr,si fttiiiir,rrr',;i
Thc followhg equipment was used.

Iarson Davis Model 831 sound level metcr SN 00021081, Tlpe I per ANSI Sl.4
PCB preamp PRM831, SN 036934
PCB '/z'mioophonc Modcl377802, S/N 153301

Larson Davis CA200 acoustic calibraor, S/N I 1780

The calibration ofeach sound mets was checked in the field before and after the measureincnts

with the Larson Davis CAL200 acoustic calibrator. Laboraory calibration certificates for the

eryriJrment ere available upon rcqucst.

The tmpef,atule was approxirnalely 88'F with Reldive Humidrty of 35 to 407o during the

testing. There was a slight wind of 0 to 5 mph ftom ihc NNE during the tests, but it did not affect

the test rcsults.

Measurement Results

Tte measured sou.nd levels are shown ia Tablc I below. The Lrq (average) and Lr,lax

(maximum) are shown. The sound levels taken from the United Stat€s Fedcral Highway
Administaion Roadway Constructioo Modcl (RCNM) database (mcasured a 50') are also

shown in rhe table for reference. The RCNM values were used in the noise assessment for the

Denver niglttime noise vcriance.

I
'11O0 W. Littl.ton Elvd. t420
Lilll.ioo, CO t0120
720-4a5-WAVE (32E3)
wwi.WtvaEnginla ng.co
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Sound Pressure Lwel
RCI\tM

Luex (dBA)
Meesured
Lm(dBA)

Mcerurcd
Lurx (dBA)

Congtmction Equipment

Ceterpillar 289D Compact Track tlqdgl
65 65at high idle

8l 7972movingimplement
Caterpillar 335F Excavqlq1

62 63at hictr idlc
76 85 8lmoving implement

Caterpillar 950M \trheel Loader
65 66a hid idle

79moving implemcntr
Vactor HXX Yacuum Excevator Truck

86 N/A85at high idle, no suction
Allm and 8I$V Maxil itl ll_!-tig!lPb4!-

& 8l63at high idle
Caterpillar 304.58 XTC Mini Excavator

53 54at high idle
69 79movingimplement 65

Table t : Measu.red Sttund leye'l.t & .RCIII/ Sornr/ Iere/s

loadcr implcment not rmved during testing.

Conclusions

Sound levels were measured 50' from each piece of equipment. This data may be useful for
firtrire reference. The Compact Trak Loader and the Excavator were sligfutlylouderthan the

RCNM database. The light plant and the mini excavatorwere significantly quieter. We only
measured one sample from each category of equipment. It is normal for individual pieces of
equipment to vary within categories of cquipment.

The RCNM database is useful as a reference but includes a broader range of quipment under

single categories and inmany cases includes samples of manypieces of equipment. Plcasclet me

knour if you have any questions or want to discuss this fiuther.

Sincerely,
Dioit.lY rigmd by JdI
Kriollori.i
DN:GJCf KslrGti-
rtrE EngiEhgL hc a
o rlaGlllCltf lCngiping
.cq eUs

Jeff
Kwo lkoski Dilc 20leG.16 16:1(}56

-06!0

JeffKwolkoski, P,E.,INCE Bd. Cen
President

I
I lO0 W. Litthton Blvd' *420
Littllton, CO 60120
720-446-WAVE (32t8)
www.WrveEnglnccrlng,co
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August 16, 2018

Ms. Megan Wmd
Kienit
160 Invemcss Drive West, Suitc I l0
Englewood, CO 80112

Re: Central 70 Swars Sourd WaIl Test Repon
Wave #177 6

Dear Megan,

On Monday, August 13, 2018, I mcasured sourd levcls to dctermine the effectiveness of the
souod wall that is being installcd on thc south sidc of Swansca Elcmenlary School. This report

surnmarizes the t€st procedures and rcsults.

Summary

Sound levels from cosstruction equipment wue neasured on the near and fu side of the 12'high
sound wall ncar Swa$€a Elemcntary School. The difference betq/een the shield€d and

ur:shielded sound levels provides a good indication ofthe noise reduction provided by the wall.
The actual performance will vary depcnding on thc exact location of tle sound source and soud
receiver, but we found that the wall is providiog about 16 dBA ofnoise reduction.

Background

A sound wall retluces sound lcvels outdoors by blocking the line-of-sight between a sound

source and a sound recciver, and in tum blocking the direct path of sound. Some sound will slill
reftacl over the 1op ofthe wall. The taller the wall, thc better h works. A sound wall also worls
better when the sound source and-/or receivcr arc clcq to the wall, and arc not near one end of
the wall. The heighr of the source and receiver also affect the wall's effectiveness. Sound tom a

sound source higber above ihe ground will transmit over the wall better than a sourcc close to thc

grouild.

A sound wall is curren y under construction ncar Swansea Elementary School as part of the

Central 70 project. It runs east-west on the south sidc of the school. The wall corsists ofplywood

r
1100 tfl. Littaton Blvd. l4z0
Liu.ton, CO E0120
720-446-WAYE (e2r3)
win.WavrEngina.fing.co

vY
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shcen on each sidc of2xl2 wood framing. Thc plyrvood wall is l2'high- The easl end of the

wall was substantially complae * ihc time of the sound tests with ihe excepion of some

painting

Test Procedures

Construction activity was simr:lated with hcavy equipmed to evaluale the wall's effectiveness.

For the t€sts, two wheel loaders and one compact track skid-steer loader wcre operated. Thc

equipmart is listed below.

. Caterpillar 950K whccl loadcr
o Caterpillar 930K whecl loader
. Calerpillar 289D Compact Track lnader

The two wheei ioadcrs dumpcd rocks from one to the other and moved forward and backward

The compat track lmds iilled and moved aror.rnd to activate its backup alarm.

The hcavy equipment includcd traditional bac.kup bccper alarms and also broadband backup

alams.

Two sound level meters were set up on tripods to measurc aoise levels continuously at two
localions. They were set to continuously measure a series of one-minute duralion sourd levels.

The data include the average sotmd level as well as the minimum, the maximum, and a series of
slalistical sound levcls at cach measuremcnt localion.

We uscd thc Lr o stalistical lcvel for analysis ofthe wali perfomoance. The Lro is thc sound level
tha, is cxceeded 10026 of the timc ovcr a given time pcriod. The Lr o approaches the maximum
sound lwel but is nol as hig! as the maximum. I used thc Lr o imtc & of lhe average sound leve1

to avoid inlerferencc from ihe background sound oftraffic or I70 and 466 Avenue. TraJIic noise

is significant at the sitc aad interfcres with the measurement ofthe average sound level from the
equipm.ent operation, but not the Lr o. By using thc Lr o, we cvalual€d th€ wall peformaLnce during

louder periods when tle eonstruction noise clcarly exceeded the traffic noise. Ttis gives a bater
indication of tle wall performancc.

The wall performance was evaluatcd by measuring sound levels at a location behind the wdl
(shietdcd) and compariag lhcm to sould lcvcls measurcd in front of the wall (urshiclded).

Two t€sts were mn. For Te6t l, the sound source (construction equipr.eot) was '10' south ofthe
sound wall and Sound Meter M2 wc 40'north of thc wall (rotal of 80'ft'om the sourcc) Sound

Macr M3 was placed 80'souih ofthe sourcc (sce M3a on Figurc I). The sound levcls werc

r
1100 w. Lilll.lon Blvd. r420
Litll.lon, CO E0120
720-ar6.wAYE (92t3)
wnr,Wtv.Englnsarlhg.co
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mcasurcd et €ach localion atrd dirccdy comparcd to dctconioc thc cffcctivcncss oflhe wa1l. Test

I ran for approximatcly 8 mimles.

For Tcst 2, thc sound sourcc was movcd 30'soutl so tlat it was nw 70' ftom the wall and I l0'
from Sound Macr M2. Sound Mctcr M3 was moved 30'south (soe M3b on Figure l). Ideally it
would bc moved 60' south to a point I l0' from thc sourcc, but thar point was too cloee to 46m

Strect and I was concemed th.r tamc noisc would intcrferc too much- Instcad, sound levcls

were measured 80' from $e sourse with Macr M3 and tle equivalent sound level at I l0'was
calcttlated to accotnt for difference in distance. The calculatiou shc,ws that sound levcls at M3

should bc rcduccd by 2.8 dBA to dctenainc thc cquivalctrt lcvcl d I l0'. Thcrefore, thc memured

sound levels for Meter M3 (unshiclded) wcrc reduced by 2.8 dBA and then compared to the

sound levcls measured by Meter M2 Ghielded by wdl). T€st 2 rafl for about 5 minutes.

.,rUliLt 7 esl E ir-:l il,;r, a' i i
Thc following cquipmcnt was uscd

Maer M2 (ShicJdcd measurcmenn north of wall)
Lanon Davis Model 83I sound lcvel mcter SA'{ 0001119, Tpc l per ANSI S 1.4

PCB preamp PRM83I, SN 026106
PCB 7," microphone Model 377802, SA.[ 138652

er M3 eldcd wall
Larson Davis Model 83 1 sound level macr S/l.{ 000'1081 

' 
T)?e I per ANSI S I.4

Larson Davis CA200 acoustic calibraor, SN 11780

Each sound meter was placcd on a tripod so tlA it was 5'abovc thc ground with a windscrecn on

the microphone.

The cslibration of cuh sound meter was c.hccked in the field beforc and aftcr thc series of
measuremeots with the Larson Davis CAL200 acoustic calibraor. Laboratory calibration

certificates for the equipment are available upon request.

Thc tempcrarurc was approximately 86"F with Relativc Humidity of 35 to 4070 during the

testing. There was a slight wind of 0 to 2 mph from the NNE during thc tests.

Plcasc trotc thal M2 and M3 arc Wave Engineaing's designations for ihcse sound metc$. Mcter

M I was not used in this testing.

Tte construction cquipmat and sourd mctcr locations are shown in Figurc I '

PCB prcamp PRM831, SN 036934

PCB %" microphone Model 377802, S/II 153301

a
1100 w, Lllll.ton 3lvd. ta20
Littl!lon, CO U)'120
720-aaE-wAvE (a213)

,rv*.Wrv!E nelnaarln9.co



E i. ff.srsf.n,PsHolfTNGsot/ncf,lND METER LOCtTtOnSFOR rrfo ruSrs

The aerial image in Figure I is tom Googlc Maps and still shows thc rcd roof of &c Colonial
Manor Motel. The motel has beea de.rnolished and was no longerthere at the time of testing.

Corstruction is also being done on the Swansea Elementary School parkinglot and Elizabeth
Street has been demolished west of our test site (east of the school). We appreciate the

cooperation of the sehool constmctiotr crew as they ceased qperatior of their heavy equipment
during our sound testing.

t 100 w, Lltthton Blvd. t4z0
Littlrton, CO E0120
720-rlr6-wAvE (s2t3)
www.WrvcEnglnrcrlng.co
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Measurement Results

The sourd levels measured by Meter M2 and M3 are plotted in Figure 2 below. These are a

series of one-minute duration measurements and the LlO for each minute are plotted. The

difference between the Shield and Unshielded sound levels is also plotted. The difference is the

noise reduction provided by sound wall. Again, the data for M3 in Test 2 was adjusted becausc

Meter M2 was 110'from the sourcc and M3 was 80' from the source'

Swanser Sound Wall Test - August 13, 2018

Test 2
Test 1
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Conclusions

Figure 2 shows that the average noise reduction provided by the wall in Test I was 16.6 dBA.
Test 2 shows 15.8 dBA ofnoisc reduction. Less reduction was expccted for Test 2 since the
soluce was firthcr ftom thc sound wall.

Ttc pcrformance of ttre wall will vary according to source aod rcceivu height, distancc ftom tle
wall, and other factors in lhe field. Howevq, I believe thd this test shows that the wall reduces
noisc by about 16 tlBA in cosditions tbt were comparablc to much of the construction that will
lake place near the homes on thc north side of I-70.

Plcare Ict me knrxv if .vou have aay quctioos tr wsnt to disc.uss this firrther.

Sinccrely,
I ^aC Dordt ron.d hy., K*dr.*

J e I I D.{ rrd nrcrdr ,. x
EnindtnO h., dj,

Kwolkoski#:i;T:,ilil'I
Jeff Kwoikoski, P.E., INCE Bd. Cen.
President

I
1lO0 W, Littl.ton Elvd. ,420
Llttl!ton, CO E0120
720-aa6.wAvE (92a31
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